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Abstract

Purpose: To identify the value of asynchronous virtual glaucoma clinics in the detection of ocular
morbidity from glaucoma in a remote and rural population in the UK.
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Methods: On Orkney clinics were set up using the Royal College of Ophthalmologists guidelines for
virtual glaucoma clinics. Patients taken consecutively from the waiting lists for clinic appointments, were
sent a letter explaining the asynchronous virtual clinic process and given a date and time to come for
measurement of visual acuity, intraocular pressure as well as Humphrey visual field testing and OCT of
the optic disc. Medication was recorded. Nurses and health care workers were trained to undertake all
these tests. All the patients’ results were put onto a specifically designed proforma, visual fields printed
and collected, OCTs were digitally stored, and all reviewed by the Ophthalmologist. The Ophthalmologist
went through the virtual clinical data comparing where possible with previous data and decided on
management options 1) patient stable - see 1 year, 2) some changes but eye pressure stable or no previous
data found for example unsure of age of visual field defect, see in 6 months, 3) Patients with high IOPs are
booked into the next available clinic for urgent management. Patients are written to with the outcome of
their clinic and a copy sent to their GP and optometrist.

Results: Over 1 year 112 patients were seen in the asynchronous virtual clinics. 109 of the patients
seen had glaucoma, 3 had uveitis and were not included in the data analysis. Of the 109 patients the vast
majority had chronic open angle glaucoma, with 10 narrow angle/closed angle, 8 ocular hypertensives
and 2 uveitic glaucoma. Of these patients 35 were stable and given an appointment to be reviewed in a
year. 35 patients were to be seen again in 6 months rather than 1 year due to problems with assessment,
such as no previous visual field for comparison, but eye pressures were controlled. 39 patients were asked
to come into the next clinic to be seen by the Ophthalmologist as their IOP was too high or there were
concerns about increasing visual field loss. When the management was changed the patient was booked
into the eye clinic in approximately 2 months for an IOP check.
Conclusion: The asynchronous virtual clinic is a way of maintaining regular review for significant
numbers of patients that can be seen and managed and has the safety net that patients can be reviewed
urgently if necessary
Keywords: Asynchronous; Virtual clinic; Glaucoma; Ocular morbidity; Health; Humphrey visual;
Optometrist; Chronic
Abbreviations: SARS-CoV-2: Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus-2; IOP: Intra Ocular
Pressure; VF: Visual Field

Introduction

Glaucoma is the most common cause of irreversible sight loss worldwide [1] and the
prevalence is predicted to increase by almost 50% in the UK over the next 20 years [2].
This rapidly rising prevalence in the UK is due to the aging population [3], and advances/
availability in diagnostic technology such as visual field and OCT machines in primary care
which have resulted in more referrals to glaucoma clinics than ever before [4]. As glaucoma
is a chronic condition, patients once diagnosed require lifelong follow up and along with
the fact that the UK has the one of the lowest number of ophthalmologists per capita within
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the developed world [5] has given rise to the glaucoma service
demand outstripping its supply, long before this current pandemic
presented additional logistical problems. This has stemmed a huge
need to redesign glaucoma patient pathways to improve capacity
[3] as previous attempts including recruiting more clinicians,
putting on weekend clinics and electronic appointment tracker
systems have still not managed to provide capacity to allow
patients to be seen and followed up by the glaucoma service in line
with NICE guidelines released in 2017 [6,7]. The current pandemic
presents an opportunity to utilise digital transformation to
address the glaucoma patient pathway capacity issues. SARS-CoV-2
(Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus-2) infection
was pronounced a global pandemic in March 2020 [8]. This
extraordinary and unique situation created a rare opportunity to
drive change using technology to reduce person to person contact
when delivering eye healthcare [9].
The Kings Fund [10] described the incredible speed of leadership
decision-making and examples of collaboration embraced with
minimal resistance [10]. The 2020/21 People Plan highlights that
the pandemic has created a huge catalyst to implement change
and a setting whereby governance has been simplified [11]. The
swift and colossal digital transformation includes commonplace
video consultations which were previously rare in primary and
secondary care as well as virtual multidisciplinary team meetings,
handovers, and teaching sessions across primary and secondary
care [11,12]. The minimal resistance to change has also been put
down to National Health Service (NHS) staff experiencing shared
purpose, which is the core component on the NHS leadership model
[13].
A virtual clinic is described as there being no face to face
interaction between the doctor and the patient. The clinic has two
different components:
i.
Data collection: A technician/non-specialist nurses
orthoptist or optometrist collects the clinical measurements in
a hospital outpatient clinic, a community clinic or mobile unit
and the patient then goes home

ii.
An appropriately trained healthcare professional reviews
the patient data and outcomes are written in a letter to the
patient [14].

This structure allows the healthcare professional to review
many more patients’ data than the traditional clinic set up. Virtual
glaucoma clinics can be used in both glaucoma detection and
referral as well as diagnosis and management of glaucoma. The
virtual clinic model has been shown to be very effective in reducing
the large burden of community referrals. In Portsmouth whereby
virtual clinics were used to triage [15] and refine [16] community
referrals revealed only 11% of the referrals required the hospital
eye service, which released 1400 clinic slots per year to the NHS
trust [17]. Virtual clinics have even been found to detect more cases
of glaucoma than in-person examination [18]. In addition, patient
education has not been found to suffer in virtual clinics, as patients
in one study demonstrated an equivalent level of knowledge of
Med Surg Ophthal Res
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glaucoma in face-to-face clinics when compared to virtual clinics
[19]. Clearly in remote and underserviced communities with no
resident ophthalmologists, virtual glaucoma clinics present the
advantage of earlier detection and reduced travel for the patients/
staff. For the hospital eye units there are reduced waiting lists and
cost savings.

Methods

The aim of this study was to identify the value of asynchronous
virtual glaucoma clinics in the detection of ocular morbidity
from glaucoma in Orkney, a remote and rural population in the
UK. The delivery of ophthalmic care in Orkney is by the resident
optometrists and visiting consultant ophthalmologists to the
Balfour Hospital assisted by a visiting optometrist and orthoptist.
Glaucoma patients were previously seen in the general eye clinics
but the space in these clinics was very limited as glaucoma patients
were usually not considered high priority for the limited number of
appointments available as they have chronic rather acute disease.
On Orkney in 2019 virtual glaucoma clinics were set up using the
Royal College of Ophthalmologists guidelines for virtual glaucoma
clinics. Patients taken consecutively from the waiting lists for clinic
appointments, were sent a letter explaining the asynchronous
virtual clinic process and given a date and time to come for
measurement of visual acuity, Reinhardt intraocular pressure (IOP)
as well as Humphrey Visual Field testing (VF) and OCT (Topcon)
of the optic disc. Medication was recorded. Nurses and health care
workers were trained to undertake all these tests. These virtual
clinics were run 1-4 weeks before the Ophthalmologist was due to
visit the island. All the patients’ results were put onto a specifically
designed proforma, VF printed and collected, OCTs were digitally
stored, and all reviewed by the Ophthalmologist when next on the
island. The Ophthalmologist went through the collected clinical
data comparing where possible with previously recorded patient
data were available and decided on management options
a.

Group 1=Patient stable-see in 1 year.

b.
Group 2=Some visual field or OCT changes or no previous
data found for example unsure of age of visual field defect but
eye pressure well controlled, see in 6 months.
c.
Group 3=Patients with high IOPs were booked into the
next available clinic for urgent management.

Patients were written to with the outcome of their clinic visit by
the Ophthalmologist and a copy sent to their GP and optometrist.
The GP was asked to prescribe the medication and the patients
would see their GP if they experienced any side effects. The
ophthalmology consultant was contacted by email for a decision on
action regarding side effects. All patients in whom medication was
changed were seen at 3 months in the Consultant clinic.

Result

Over 1 year (2019-2020) 112 patients were seen in the
asynchronous virtual clinics many of whom had not been seen for
at least 2 years, and many longer than that. 109 of the patients seen
Copyright © Sue Lightman
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had glaucoma, whilst 3 had uveitis and no glaucoma, and therefore
were not included in the data analysis. Of the 109 patients the vast
majority had chronic open angle glaucoma, with 10 narrow angle/
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closed angle, 8 ocular hypertensives and 2 with uveitic glaucoma.
The patients were spread fairly equally across the three groups
(Figure 1).

Figure 1: Pie chart illustrating the groups allocated to the glaucoma virtual clinic patients.
i.
In Group 1 the patient was stable: 35 patients (32%) were
in this group, stable and given an appointment to be reviewed
in a year.

ii.
In Group 2 some visual field or OCT changes or no
previous data found for example unsure of age of visual field
defect but eye pressure well controlled. 35 patients (32%) were
in this group and were to be seen again in 6 months rather than
1 year due to problems with assessment, such as no previous
VF for comparison, but eye pressures were well controlled.
iii. In Group 3 patients had high IOPs. There were 39 patients
(36%) in this group, and they were asked to come into the
next clinic to be seen by the Ophthalmologist as their IOP was

Discussion

too high or there were concerns about increasing visual field
loss or OCT nerve fibre layer thinning. When the management
was then changed the patient was booked into the eye clinic in
approximately 2 months for a further IOP check.

The hospital administration understood the need for this clinic
set up and provided financial and logistical support for purchase
of equipment, trading of staff and clinic space. Patients were very
compliant, and attendance was excellent. The few patients that
did attend not were invited to the next clinic. Staff were keen to be
involved and get trained. The IOP in the patients seen in both the
virtual clinic and in the consultants, clinic was very similar, showing
validity in IOP measurements in both clinics.

Figure 2: From 2015 to 2035 glaucoma cases are predicted to rise by 44%, ocular hypertension cases are predicted
to rise by 16% and suspected glaucoma cases are predicted to rise by 18% in the UK. These conditions are currently
all managed by the glaucoma service. Most glaucoma services are already experiencing patient numbers beyond
their capacity. Figure altered from [20].
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This study confirms the values of establishing virtual clinics
to safely deal with the increased glaucoma patient demand.
The detection and monitoring of glaucoma is a huge challenge,
especially with the prevalence of glaucoma predicted to increase by
almost 50% in the UK over the next 20 years [2] (Figure 2) due to
the rising elderly population. The challenge is even greater in rural
and remote areas, and these virtual clinics allow more patients to
be reviewed by the ophthalmologist than in conventional clinics.
Virtual glaucoma clinics offer a route to improve the efficiency
of detection, increase capacity for review appointments and
standardise of the quality of care given in monitoring as shown
in our study. Further developments will include digitising all the
collected data so that they can be reviewed remotely, and this will
further increase the efficiency of the service [20].

Half of hospital eye service units in the United Kingdom have
begun using virtual glaucoma clinics for surveillance of their
glaucoma patients, and many others are seeking to develop them
[21]. The current pandemic presented a great opportunity to
construct these services across the United Kingdom. The Royal
College of Ophthalmologists has constructed Standards for Virtual
Clinics in Glaucoma Care [3], which also describes suitable patients,
investigations, staffing, data collection and governance. Virtual
glaucoma clinics have been reported as safe, with misclassification
occurring at 1.9% [22]. They are also well accepted by the patients
[23-25]. Clinicians have described barriers such as taking away the
face-to-face element of decision-making [20], lacking the required
staffing, time, funding and space to perform virtual clinics, although
those in acute trusts or major teaching hospitals were found to be
more likely to conquer these barriers [21]. In the future, it may
well be that glaucoma referrals and surveillance become very
similar to the extremely successful Diabetic Retinopathy Screening
programme. Artificial Intelligence algorithms have also been shown
to have promising accuracy in glaucoma detection [26].

Conclusion

The set up and running of the asynchronous virtual clinic
in Orkney has shown the way for maintaining regular review for
significant numbers of patients that can be seen and managed
and has the safety net that patients can be reviewed urgently if
necessary. This model is sustainable and can be repeated in other
settings so that the visual morbidity from glaucoma is significantly
reduced as patients are regularly monitored and are looked after
by experienced ophthalmologists to ensure optimal care. In the
future the Orkney glaucoma service may include a virtual clinic for
glaucoma referrals also which has proven to be very successful in
other settings.
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